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j THE TREASURE OF THE GOLDEN GATE, j
BY CEORCC NOBLE.

In 1803-0- 4 a great treasure, to the
value of narly ono million dollars in
gold coin and bullion, was recovered

from the wreck of the Pariflc mall
steamship, Golden Gate. I have the
story direct from one of the principal

men of the enterprise. During the pe-

riod which elnp ed between the dis-

covery of gold in California and the
establishment of transcontinental traf-

fic, the custom was to ship coin and
bullion from San Francisco to the Isth-

mus of Panama, across which It was

carried to Asplnwall, now Colon, on

the Atlnntle.' There It would be
to its destination in the Unit-

ed States or Europe.
Thus in July, 18G2. the tide-whe-

steamship. Golden Gate, wai en route
from San Fraruirco to Panama, carry-

ing more than five hundred passen-
gers and a large amount cf treasure.
While running aloLg the west coast
of Mexico, about two miles offshore,
ihe was discovered to be afire. She
was headed for the beach, and when
she struck the fire hnd so enwrapped
her that all on board were forced to
fling themselves Into the surf. There
was a vicious undertow. Two hundred
and twenty-eig- ht people were lost, and
of the vessel herself, in a short time
nothing remained in sight except some
of the tall machinery.

After the wreck became known it
was announced that there had been
a million and a half dollars' worth of
gold in the treasure-roo- m of the Gol-

den Gate. The underwriters sent
skilled divers to the scene to attempt
the recovery of this treasure.

Tho divers, after a prolonged
reported that the vessel

had broken in two at the treasure- -

toom, and that tne gold had been
burled to deep in the sand, through
the combined action of the surf and
the tindertcw, that the recovery of any
portion of it was impossible. Tho un-

derwriters thereupon abandoned tho
attempt.

A number of adventurous spirits in
San Francisco, upon learning of this
report, determined to make personal
examination of the wreck. Thl? they
did in August, 18G2, and corroborated
the report of tho previous divers.

A second expedition went down, and
although not successful, brought back
reports that furnished encouragement
for a third, which started from San
Frnncieoo in October, 1863.

This expedition sailed In two schoon-
ers, tho R. B. Potter, a, former pilot-bo-

of seventy tons, and the Naiad,
a little craft of thlity tons previously
used for collecting gulls' eggs front
the Farallone Islands. There werj
ten men on each vessel, including div-

ers and engineers, and there was all
the necessary apparatus.

The diving apparatus was put into
shape; the two schooners were moored
at a safe dtrtance from the breakers;
the with its attendants,
was placed in position on the launch;
tind one of the divers, in his submar-
ine suit, dropped over the side, but
did not vanish. Since the water was
but four fathoms deep and clear as
crystal, he could easily be seen as he
.walked along the bottom toward the
wreck. A stream ot es rose
behind him, and fish and sharks fled
from him in every direction.

As he approached the wreck and
found shallower water with each step.
It was seen that the furious surf and
the undertow forced him by degrees
to sloop "ntil he was crawling along
on all (ours. When he was directly
over the wreck he began to employ
the ingenious apparatus to which the
adventurers looked for success,

This apparatus consisted of a brass
pipe, with a nozzle two and one-ha- lf

Inches in diameter, which was at-

tached to five hundred feet of hom
leading to n steam-pum- p on board the
Naiad. A continuous stream ot wa-
ter, as powerful as that from a o,

was to be forced through the
and this, It was hoped, would

roll the sar.d to such a state that the
diver could gradjally settle down into
it and lay hold of the treasure.

As soon as he reached the place
where he was to work, the diver gave
the signal to etart the pump.

(
After an hour of expectancy by those

Above, tho diver signaled to stop the
pump, and then came to the surface.
After being relieved of his belmet, he
nrew In a few breaths of fresh air and
reported:

"Everything U all right so far, but
there is a lot more work to be done
than we bargained for. The sand has
accumulated ro that where we expect
ed two or three feet, there are almost
six. Under this Is the coal, and in It
we shall find tho boxea of gold, if we

. ever find 'hem.
The experiment with the hose

worked woll," he continued. '1 kept
playing the nozzle under and about
my legs, and sank throe feet easily.
nut I tell you, there's danger for a
diver in this thing. If the steam-pum- p

ever stops working while a man
la deep in the rolled-u- p sand he will
Je caught there cure, for the sand will
(row eolid about him before he can
get out."

The men had not thought of this
before, but they at once saw the trutlt
ef It, and arranged that every Imagin

Coin' counter every day,
Htnllln' now, an' soowlln't

Bun the world one feller'! way,
Beta another growlln'i
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Then a little spot o' ground,
Daisies dust to rest In

Atlanta Constttnrlfra,

able precaution should be taken to
keep the pump working.

Both divers descended on the second
day, but after considerable time re-

appeared with no more encouraging
l'ews than that ono of them had got
down into the rand to the depth of
his armpits without discovering any
thing. During the following week
the search went on with no success.
The divers found trot the stream front
the hose did cot thin the sand enough
to enable them to bend down in It
and grope about their feet. The stream
made a hole for them to sink In, but It
was not wide enough to rtoop In. and
it was filled with a mixture of sand
and water, ready to "set" tho moment
the stream should stop. So tho men
employe! their feet as hands, groping
about for the treasure-boxe- s.

The time passed thus until Thanks
giving day. Then the hopes of the
party, who had ventured most of their
savings in the enterprise, were very
low, but the divers were encased as
ucual for their regular descents. On
this morning one of them remarked:

"Boys, I am going to touch the coal
today if I have to go my full length
for it. We're needing scmclhing spe
cial to ne thankful for."

It was three hours before he signaled
to stop the pump. With their expec
tations roused by his unusual stay, tho
ethers waited easterly for a signal to
fend down a bag of such implements
as the diver might need to assist him
in raising & box of treasure. A small,
fiat bolt, containing two men and
grapnels. and such imple-
ments, was always kept moored over
the spot where the diver was at work.
Soon the hopes of those above wero
destroyed by tho announcement that
the diver was coming to the surface.
The diver, however, had planned a
most agreeable disappointment. He
wiio tells me this story remembers
being struck by tho fact that aa the
diver ascended the ladder to the side
of the launch, he used but one 'hand
to assist himself. When he emerged,
Ms friends saw a package under one
of his arms, and this he handed up to
those on bor.td.

The box, about a foot long, eight
Inches In width and four in depth,
was carried over to the Potter, opened,
and found to contain three thousand
five hundred dollars in gold coin.

To obtain this box the diver had
been obliged to sink himtelf until the
top of his head was Just level with the
surface of the sand. Feeling some-
thing hard beneath him, he worked it
about for a long time with his feet,
until' finally, with the assistance of
some hooks he had carried down with
him, he had raised It to a point where
he could got his hand on it. While
there he had sent up several signals of
assurance, which his tenners had
never received, no doubt because his
life-lin- e had been burled in the firm
sand which surrounded the roily hole,

Great progress was now made, the
next day, with the assistance ot grap
nels and bags, more treasure was
discovered, and then, day after day,
two, three, and even four boxes, con
taining various amounts, were ex
tricated from the sand by the labor
ot both divers. With each box they
had to mount slowly out of the hole
they had bored, and allow the sand
to fill in and harden behind- - them.

Elated with success, the divers, as
was natural, relaxed their precautions
a little, until one of them had a perll-iu-s

adventure. Standing over the
wreck, he was boring his excavation
with the hose and sinking rapidly
into the sanl as usual.

Just as he got down to his shoulders,
the butt ot the hose was suddenly torn
from his grasp by the surf. As he
groped about on the sand expecting to
fel it, he remembered with a shock that
before beginning cperations he had
neglected thij customary precaution ot
attaching the hose to his belt by a
lanyard. The whole thing had been
washed far beyond his reach.

Almost Instantly the sand, no longer
loosened by the stream of water, began
tr. harden round him, and he realized
the full horror of his situation.

So quickly was he embedded that the
use of bis arms was soon lost; noth-
ing protruded from the solid sand ex-
cept bis h el meted head, hands and
wrists. With bis life-lin- e buried and
his arms powerless, he was unable to
make any signal for relief to those
above, who were quite unaware of hie
dreadful situation. Besides all this,
owing to the disturbance created
around him by the surf and the un-
dertow, be might as well have been
blind tor all that he could see.

The pressure of sand on his chest
was so severe that he began to lose
breath, and resigned himself to the
speedy, agonizing death which ap-
peared inevitable. Nearly exhausted,
ho felt something touch one of his
bands. It was the bight of the hoBe,
which, in wunlilng about over the bot
tom, had struck against him a thing
uoi imeiy 10 nappen once in a thous.
and times.

Gripping this with his band, he
siowiy edgea it along, bit by bit. un
til finally he got bold of the butt and
ine nozzie itself, with great difflr-u-l

t be turned the stream of water Into

the sand, an.l freed first one arm, then
the other, and gradually the whole
tipper part of his body.

Through the remainder of the day
be was prostrated, but he plucklly
went back to the work the next day,
and from that time on there was no
lack of precaution on his part.

A later incident, In which the other
diver figured. Indicates well to what a
degree the success of the expedition
was due to the pluck, persistence and
hard work of the divers. In raising
tne largo box of treasure from the hole
In the land, the tongs by which he
held It clipped, and ripped the cover
entirely off the box whllo It was yet a
fcot from tho top of the hole.

But by the greatest care and palm
he finally succeeded In resting It on
the level sand outside the hole with-
out spilling" o single coin. It was
hauled up to tho boat In a bag, and
found to contain nearly thirty thous-
and dollars. Of course the weight ot
these boxes In the mixture of sand and
water was fcr less than It would have
been In the air.

Uninterrupted by other Incidents,
the worn of recovery went on until the
first of January, when the Increase of
surf, with the change of season, made
further operations Impossible. The
last box of treasure was extricated on
Christmas day, and although regular
trips below were made dally during
the week that followed, no more boxes
were brought to the surface. Then
the men stopped their work and left
the spot, fully Intending to repeat the
operations in the following year; but
during the winter the party scattered
far and wide, and weie never reunit-
ed.

Many schemes for obtaining the rest
of the treasure, by dredging, building
breakwaters or inserting coffer-dam-

have been talked about, but no ono
has yet recovered a dollar of what
the San Francisco sal lor men failed to
lift; nor has nr.y one produced a
scheme which, in the opinion of tho
tuan who told me this story, will war-
rant the outlay of the capital neces-
sary to secure what is left of tho
treasure of the Golden Gate. Youth's
Companion.

6UAINT AND CURIOUS,

A transaltlantlc steamer, carrying
what Is called "a full mall," usually
brings two hundred thousand letters
and three hundred sacks of newspa- -
nve Hundred and odd sacks for other
places.

Mice canot exist on Papa Little, an
island in St. Magnus bay, on the west
of Shetland. To test the truth
of this statement several mice at va-
rious 'times were brought there, but
the soil proved so uncongenial that
they soon died.

Professor Albeit Mlchelson of the
department of physics. University ot
Chicago, has Invented a machine so
delicate as to be able to measure the
width of a hair. By Its means it Is
said he has discovered that matter of
any kind Is no more solid than water,
save In degree.

A cat recently took up its abode and
nursed its litter of four kittens In the
fork of a tree, 28 feet from the ground
in the garden of Alderman Peace's
residence at Castle Hill, High Wy-

combe, England. The kittens were
removed by the gardener, but the cat
speedily took them up the tree again
to their strange birthplace.

"Policemen at High Wycombe,"
says the London Globe, "are now
served out with housemaid's dusters,
and these homely weapons are to be
used against the walls wherever ur-

chins, suffering from cocoethes scrl-bend- l'

have chalked up maxims, re-

torts and the pleaHant ironies of the
street. If there is a wag among the
youth of Wycombe he will write on
the walls 'A policeman's life is not a
happy one.' Imagine the bobby's feel-

ings who has to wipe that out."

An ingenious chemist has made the
claim that the average human being is
worth about $18,300 from the chemical
standpoint. His calculations are based
on the fact that the human body con-

tains three pounds thirteen ounces of
calcium; and calcium Just now la
worth $300 an ounce. It this calcium
could only be extracted, what a lasting
would bocome to their families. It
physicians should discover a way to
extract this $18,300 worth If calcium
from us poor mortals, operations
would Immediately become as numer
ous and popular as they were during
the appendicitis craze.

A Lucky Knalgn,
Lieutenant-Command- er A. B, Wil

llts, whose family lives In German'
town, has written an interesting letter
home from his ship, the Iowa, which
Is cruising in South American waters
with tho south Atlantic squadron.
The officer tells how last month the
squadron was halted in the harbor of
a little southern city that was much
excited over a lottery drawing soon to
be pulled off. An ensign on a sister
ship of the Iowa bought for $1 a one'
tenth chance at the $100,000 prize, and
then, out of idle curiosity, attended the
drawing. There was considerable rig-
marole for a time, and a dark-skinn-

native posted on a board a number
the winning number. The ensign
looked at bis ticket and it waa the
same number as that which had won
He could not, he said afterward,
speak. He had to walk out Into the
air. His delight waa Indescribable,
The next day one of the officials of the
lottery brought to htm aboard his shin
a bag containing $10,000 in goM. As
he la poor, and aa he la also married,
he thinks the money will come In very
nanay. ratiaaeipnia itecorov

PACE TIIK KAISEtt SETS.

ONE DAY OF HIS BUSY CAREER
TELLS THE STORY.

Alia Tlioae (liven to Iterreatlnn, rlaelneae,
Friend, Correspondence end Dining
Kren at Might He Will !tle and
Write Ilia Quickness or Repartee.

The London Telegraph recently,
apropos of the world-wid- e Interest In
the kaiser's personality, went Into an
exhaustive study of his methods and
tally activity. After discussing the
kaiser's amar.lng versatility, whlrh
surprises every one who comes Into
contact with him, tho Telegraph con-

tinued: "But the average man famil-

iar with tin prodigy of all that tho
kaiser manRges to do, wonders chiefly
bow he manages to do it. Genius may
exist without the Infinite capacity for
taking nirlns, hut It Is the Indcfntlglble
application added that distinguishes
the doer from the dreamer. We shall
understand the kaiser better when we
follow him through a "specimen day"
cf his exlstetice.

The kilser attacks the morning at
the outset with cheerful and vigorous
alacrity. He is often tip with the lark,
nnd always before the postman. Ho
not seldom rises as early as 5 o'clock,
and Is In any case sure to be astir be-

fore 7. W hen ho has braced himself
with a cold bath he Invariably dons
uniform, and then goes straight to
breakfast.

In the circumstances of the meal Is
found the keynote of the way In
which Kaiser Wilhelm combines n
tranquil ami charming family life with
all the conspicuous enorgy of his pub-

lic career. It is the piido of tho Ger-
man empress, and, indeed of her hus-bnt.- 'l,

tbat Mie regards herself in the
good old Teutonic fashion as being
the first housewife as well as the first
lady In tho land. She herself super-
vises the preparation of breakfast,
which, to suit the tasto of the emperor,
who abliorj complex nnd Insubstantial
kickshaws. Is a rather plain and ro-b-

meal, consisting of ten, bread and
butter, coM meat and e?gs.

In this, a In other things, there la
quick dispatch, and before the knlser
r,i'ts the table the younger children
come in to bid their fnther a brief and
luiBK "good morning " They are'
bn. tight up with a keen discipline, but
they probably knew that the knlser
carries their photographs with him
wherever ho goes, and there Is possibly
no househoM In (he world whose mem
bers are on more loving terms. Hut
there is no time In the naming for
dalliance, and after these pleasing lit-

tle Interviews all separate for work.
His majosly goes straight to his

study, where he confronts a mass of
correspondence as Immepso and mis
cellaneous as comes In all probability
before any .living person. The letters
ore usually several hundred In num
ber, and with Ihe assistance ot bis
bluff, Kaiser Wilhelm works bis way
rapidly through. Petitions he puts
aside to bo examined and reported up-

on by others. When there is some-
thing familiar about an envelope the
emperor cuts It open himself, passing
on the letter with the necessary com-

ment to hli secretaries; occasionally
though, of course, the case is rare
reserving some favored communica-
tion to be answered with his own
band.

To tlu few whom ho counts as in
timates, whether on account of friend-
ships formed in old college days or
made since, the kaiser Is known to
have sometimes written letters of ex-

traordinary frankness, sincerity and
Interest. But, with the Increasing
demands upon his minutes such con-

fidences must be exchanged now nt In-

tervals few and far between. Then
there are rrrorls upon a thousand
matters, great and small, public nnd
ptlvate. A bird's-ey- e view of the
whole correspondence Is obtained. It
is sorted out for further investigation
by the ntnff, and before the emperor
has disposed ot what ho wishes to
reserve for his personal and prompt
attention the Interviews ot the day
commence.

The kaiser receives his ministers,
diittngulshed naval and military offi
cers and other experts of the public
service. Great persons arrive, tho
rrabasBador) of foreign powers present
themselves, and various able and re-

markable men, whether. B'ibJ.cts of
the empercr or visitors from other
countries, ure seen by invitation. It
Is typical of the mind of Wilhelm II,
that no subjoct is too difficult for his
strong and Interse Intelligence to cope
with and nothing is too minute to ex-

cite the lively Kuggchtivcness of his
lighter talents. It, of course, goes
without saying, that all this activity
is not packed Into the morning's work
alone. The emperor goes on receiving
reports and holding audiences
throughout a lorgo part of the whole
day, and between visits he turns over
Important papers and concentrates his
mind for a few fruitful seconds tipou
a topic which has engaged something
or another In his unlimited interests.

But the Imperative orders i f the doc-

tors re-o- n force tho kaiser's own
healthy tastes, and insure a sufllcletit
dally allowance of the constant physi-
cal exercise which keeps bis complex-
ion brown and maintains his vigor.
When he hunts or holds a revlow, he
Is, of course, abroad with the sun. But
in the ordinary courso cf the routine
we have sketched, the emperor leaves
his study about 9, and rides or drives
or walks, usually accompanied by the
empress.

The latter, indeed, has many glimp-
ses of him throughout bis busiest days,
for although he detests the idea of the
Interference of women In politics he
knows, like a wise man, the value ot
a wife's Instinct, and likes to consult
It upon many matters other than thj

ot high p.uicy. Upon returning
from the airing In the forenoon the

work of the raoinet Is resumed and
continued up to luncheon. This meal
la taken, in the oidlt.ary course, at
about 2 o'clock In the afternoon, when
the Imperial children frequently Jolfl
their parents, and a special guort
sometimes appears. But In the sphero
ot social Intercourse tho evening
ushers In the brightest and by no
means the least valutible hours of the
kali it's day.

Gue'ts ari always invited to the 3

o'clock dinner, where the courses are
generally few, though Ihe lmprrlnl
table Is splendidly set out with beauti-
ful flowers and precious plate. This Is
the rule, whether tho company be
small or lorge. Supper Is served at !,
when there are more g.iests. The In-

terval between the two evening meals
Is often spent by the kaiser with the
empress and their children, and to
Jt.dge by the hilarious shouts which
are often heard from the. apartmrnts
where thesi little reunions are held
they must represent the simplest on 4
happiest moments, whlen this tremen-
dous worker allows himself.

It Is at dinner anj Biipper that thn
varied piny of a many sided mind
e intlllntos from every faucet. The
emperor Is distinguished among Ger-
mans by his nulckness of repartee, but
his conversational powers are In every
sense striking. Out of the fullness of
his thought and knowledge he

with unhesitating and vivid
fluency. But In th? desire of his end-
lessly receptive nnd assimilative mind
for fresh Information he questions like
Napoleon. Human be Is. In the old
phrase, and nothing human can be for-
eign to hln. When the cigars and
Munich beer are handed around, or
when he takes nn exceptionally Inter-
esting visitor aside, he revenln the life
of his Imagination without restraint,
litver falling to learn something new
from any one who haj a genuine Idea
or a fresh fact to impart, but always
exchanging full value from bis own
mental fund.

When tin long day la over the elec-
tric lamps the kaiser's writing
table burn far into .he night He
retda often by a shaded light till slum-
ber conies, and if ho wakes with a
valuable thought, It. Is fixed there and
then, for paper and pencil are always
at his bedside. His Quickness of
Itepartee.

BUTTERFLIES,

Win cm! t.nlterer Hint Court ftnnshlne
The Monnrch, Viceroy itrnl t'rltlllarv.
Of all the "children of the air" that

gladden the day, the monarch butter-
fly Is one of the most noticeable. Its
wings shimmer like gold alloyed with
copper, as It pursues Its lazy flight In
the sunshine. The mnde monarch is
a true dandy and carries on each hind
wing a black sachet bag containing a
strong perfume, most attractive to the
other sex. The monarch Is Immune
from bird enemies; the callow bird
ling that takes a bite from It wipes
his beak In disgust, and forever af
ter connects the noisome taste with
orange wings a too hasty conclusion
which the viceroy butterfly lakes ad
vantage, and, by donning the mon-
arch's uniform, escapes scathless, al-

though any bird might find it a beak- -
somo morsel.

Ofttlmes tho summer wayfarer notes
ahead of him In the country highway
a spot which seems a blotch of vivid
sunshine. As he approaches it stid-denl-

resolves Itself into many glint
ing, yellow butterflies. These road
side buterflles are the most familiar ol
all their kind, and are therefore the
widest known; however, few people
ever see them when they are green
caterpillars securely hidden among
the leaves of clover In the flelds that
border the rood. Perhaps it Is the
utter retirement of the larval life that
makes the adults take to the road and
become such Incorrigible tramps.

"The sign of the thistle," Is a favor-
ite lounging place for many winged
loiterers. Among these may be seen
a large, tawny butterfly with a wealth
of silver currency of dierent denom
inations scattered over the lower sur
surface of bis hind wings. The name
of this tree coiner Is the great span
gled frltlllary. In all hlB arrogance
does he perchance remember when he
was a caterpillar feeding by night on
the leaves of the modest violet, and
hiding himself from sight during the
day? It were almost worth while to
be a butterfly If thereby he might re-
member all the experience stored up
in two previous Incarnations. Coun
try Life in America.

Itmi'lt fur Rummer Hoarders.
Don't ask for ice water. The well

water la as cold as any
tioniut h will ask for. Don't expect hall
a pint of cream on 29 strawberries,
Don't ask for a gloss of milk at every
meal. It Is not good for you. One
home-spu- n cow equals eight quarts ol
milk, equals one quart of cream nn.
three meals a day for eight people!
And whero does the buby come In?
Don't ask for Ice cream nine times In
seven days. Thn Icehouse is four miles
away. Don't wear too many starched
things. Steam laundries are not found
on every farm. Don't think any old
thing will do to wear on the farm, bu
don t "dress too much. Both ex'
cremes are lu bad taste. Don't lmag
ine that because country faro and
wtys are different they are not so
good as city things you den't see or for
things out ot season. It's two miles
to the atore. Don't try to be a supe
rior person. It may lead to mistakes,
Don't Indulge In Improving converaa
tlon unless you need it. Don't sit
up late or be late to meals. Both are
unsanitary. Don't complain because
there are no links; life is more than
golf. Don't ask for sterilized milk for
the baby unless you bring your own
sterilizer. There are other "don'ts,"
but tbey can all be condensed Into the.
Golden Rule. The Prophet's Chamber.
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THE JEFFERSON
cttddt mnnn ivrvr

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, is always in

osition to give the beat quality of goods,fts aim is not to sell vou cheap goods but
when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better,
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
MS9., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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EPORTINC BREVITIES.

Pocking horses has been declared tl

crime In MWiilgau.
.liinniy Michaels has determined to

give up the turf iignlii and try tho
cycle truck.

The American nolo team Is to Invnile
England next yenr ivx.iln. It will spend

in nn effort to win.
Frank L. Kramer bus won the two

mile open cycle race nt
nilsluig, N. J., In 4m. 11.
At the Grosse Point track, Detroit.

SI loll.. Direct Hnl lias iniido a new rec
ord of i.otr'i for green pacers.

Kii'.'1mik1 imported U!4 automobiles
nnd motorcycles In Slay hint nnd 1500
for the tirst live months of l!itui.

Sir Tlumius Upton says there Is no
foundation for the report that be will
(inillciige next year for the America's
Cup.

.lolly Bachelor, n horse without a
record, has trotted In a.l.'pi; In n win-
ning race at the New York Driving
(iiil' mooting.

('. H. feoley has defeated Bolicrt
.Moore In the Until for the Con-
necticut golf ehiiiiipionshlii by 12 up
timl 10 to play, at Hartford.

Charley Mitchell lias tho locomotor
ataxia. Kid I.nvlgno has the strait- -

Jacket, ami John L. fiilllvan well, but
It's a great gnine while It lasts.

The governors of the Automobile
Club of America urge club members
to spend half nil hour n day lu educat
ing horses not to font- - motor vehicles.

Arnold I.nwson, a sou of the Boston
millionaire, luis just brought from F.ug.
lit lid Hie bulldogs, Ln Koche nnd Men- -
oral Iioinax, with which he expects to

weep nil the American dog shows.
,T. K. (Ionium, of the Golden Gate

Itlttp and Pistol Club, broke tile record
In a revolver li'iudlcap nt Sen Fran-
cisco, On!., his score of t24 out of a
possible 1000 beating by six points tho
previous record of 018, held by C. S.
uicuuiuiKi, or savannah, un.

THE NATIONAL CAML

Elmer Flick can't hit this season.
Roister has made eight home rims.
Tho rittshiirg team carries six pitch-

ers.
Dolieny is pitching the best ball of

bis llt'o tills summer.
Keelor Is the only Brooklyn player

with it batting nvorage of over .oOO.

President Dreyfuns. of Pittsburg,
says lie is not in favor of a return to
the' twolve-clul- i league system.

Schre'ckcngogt'g throwing Is about as
quick ami accurate as that of auy
catcher uow working in either league.

Tho llrooklyu Club lays claim to
forty-fou- r players now in uniform and
playing ball iu many of the leading
leagues.

llulswitt, Philadelphia's brilliant
shortstop, bus accepted more cbnucos
In the Hliort mid than any other player
in the league.

Pitcher "Pink" Huwloy, the highest
salaried player lu the KiiHtoru League,
and Sliorwtop Cniiuaugliton have been
released by Buffalo.

In live fames "Itube" SVaddcll, thu
pitcher of the Philadelphia Americans,
struck nut tliirty-ulii- o meu and gave
only Hovcti bases on balls.

All of Uochcstcr's celebrated Infield
of hist seiiMou have bad trials lu the
National League, and only tirouilnger
uml (Jeorge Smith have made good.

John J. Motimw severed his counec-tioi-i
with the Kiilllmore Baseball Club

us manager to become the manager
of tho Now York .National League
team.

"Tho National League," say tho
Boston tilube, "might do woll to drop
Cincinnati uml take in Buffalo, as the
latter city Is drnwluu ton to one better
than Cincinnati."

Iu tho St.Louls-Clovelni- same of
June 30, u remarkable record was
made. In the sixth luuiilng Lujoie,
Hlekimiu and Bindley made tome run
drive ln succession.

The First Lady Doctor of Laws.
Miss E. Temple Orme has become

the first LL. D. of London. England,
university. Miss Orme's success la all
ihe remarkable Inasmuch as she did
not prepare for the examination ln
the usual manner. She took up the
study of law by correspondonce, and
in this manner went through the en-

tire course from Jurisprudence to in-

ternational law. Miss Orme Is anx-
ious that her example should be fol-

lowed by other girls, and that a great-
er Interest be manifested ln legal
ttudlea. "If women entered seriously
Into thn study of law." ulie says, "no
doubt the legal profession would ln
titno be opened to them just as ciedlr
line hag been."

1

BUSINESS CARDS.

J MITCHELL,

ATTOn JJ
Office on West Mnln sfreet. opnnatte theCommercial Hotel, Keynoldnvllle, f'n.

"

Q m. Mcdonald,
ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public, real erat scent, Patent
secured, collection mnde promptly. OOloe
In Noliin block. Ileynoldsvllfp, a.

g.MITU M. McCREIOHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notiirv rubllo and Rel Kitate Acnnt. Ool.
lert.mii will receive prompt attention. Onice
fn t roehltrh Henry biuck, near pottotuce.
lieynoldnvllUi Pu.

jQR. 13. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
JlMlrlcnt dentist. In the Hoover building

next door to poto!!)co, Main treat. . Ueotlo-ne- s
In oporatlnir.

U. U L. MEAN'S,

DENTIST,
Office on erond floor of First National bankbulldluj, Main street.

J)R. R. DeVEUE KING,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor RrynnlrijTlUe Real
Emiite llldg. Main street Kcynoldrille, pa.

jytl. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST.
OTlce on eeond floor of Henry Broe. brickbuilding, Main street.

E, NEFF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Estate Agent, ReyooldsvUle, Pa.

WHEN IN DOUUT, TRY

,iuw.i..nHVir.Hl.fid nsve curd ttioutanai of
catet of Nervous DIm awt, tuck

a Debility ,'Ditrlncn, Slaepleta
neti and Varicocele, Atropay.fte
They cirar the brain, itroitbea
the circulation, B.ak digetr!e
perfect, and Impart a keaithy
vigor te the whole being . All
drains and loatea are checked

(mnir llTaln nMrr, Unleia patients
llIIBBailll ... orooerlv cured. Ihebaaadl.

tlon eften worries them IntoiDfantty. Coniunp.
Hod or Death. Mailed sealed. Price it ft boat
6 boaes, with Iron-cla- legal tusrantee to curs OS
refund tbs money, tj.os. Send for fx bosh,

for sale by It. Alex Stoke.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes nee. Is a reliable
roootulj regulating medicine,

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are i prompt. aafeandcertatnla result. Tbegenn.
ne (Dr. J'eeTs) never disappoint, 11.00 per boa.

Tor sale by H. Alex. Stoke.

rarrxmm
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YOUNG'S
PLANING
M I L L

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Ronrjh and Dressed
Lumber. High Grade Var-
nishes. Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOONO, Prop.

Surprice for Ibsen.
Honrlk Ibsen, the note.d author, re-

cently received from a village In the
north of Norway a letter, with which
vsa Inclosed an old, yellow sheet of
paper. Examining the letter, he found
to his surprise that It was the cer-
tificate which he had received from
the church on the day of tils confirma-
tion. The man who sent it wrote that
ho had left his watch in Tromso to
be repaired, and that, when it was re-
turned to him by the watchmaker, it
was wrapped in an old sheet of paper,
which proved to be tho author's cer-
tificate of confirmation. How the cer-
tificate found its way to Tromso na
one seems to know.

That the slave trade Is still bein
carried on at Muscat was shown re-
cently, when Portuguese gunboats-capture- d

slave dhow and get free 700
laves.


